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TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 

GARDEN SEEDERS 
PRECISION GARDEN SEEDER 
Plant a variety of vegetable and flower seeds with one continu-
ous operation of opening the soil, planting the seed, covering, 
and marking the next row.  Precision depth gauge.  Row marker 
for even row spacing.  Includes one each of 6 standard seed 
plates. 
Order #: 30-1001B –sold as each 

 

SEED PLATES FOR PRECISION SEEDER 
Set of six seed plates used for seeding sweet corn, beans, peas, 
carrots, beets and radishes; install the proper plate and it will 
automatically space seeds at the ideal length. One each of 6 
plates-pea, radish, carrot, beet, corn, bean 
Order #: 30-60009 –6 per case 

 

PEA SEED PLATE 1002-118 F/PRECISION 
SEEDER [special order item] 
Specific plate designed for seeding pea seeds. 
Order #: 30-265154 –sold as each 

 

BEAN PLATE #1002-14 F/PRECISION 
SEEDER [special order item] 
Specific plate designed for seeding bean seeds. 
Order #: 30-265157 –sold as each 

 

CORN PLATE #1002-2 F/PRECISION 
SEEDER [special order item] 
Specific plate designed for seeding sweet corn seeds. 
Order #: 30-265158 –sold as each 

 

BEET PLATE #1002-22 F/PRESICION 
SEEDER [special order item] 
Specific plate designed for seeding beet seeds. 
Order #: 30-265159 –sold as each 

 

 

 

LAWN SPREADERS 
SET UP EARTHWAY PROMO BROADCAST 
SPREADER WITH 8” WHEELS 
You can transition from partially to fully assembled and from the 
box to the yard in seconds.  8” deep lug poly wheels roll easily 
over the roughest lawns.  Large 1,050 cu. In. capacity poly hop-
per will hold most 5,000 sq. ft. bags of fertilizer.  High-speed 
gearbox for larger spread patterns at lower walking speeds.  
Flow control located high on the handle for convenience.  Exclu-
sive Ev-N-Spred 3-hold drop system for even fertilizer distribu-
tion.  
Order #: 30-1950 –sold as each 

 

SET UP EARTHWAY ESTATE SPREATER 
WITH PNEUMATIC WHEELS 
Fully assembled.  80# rust-proof poly hopper.  Ev-N-Spred 3-
hole drop system.  Super-duty gearbox.  10 inch pneumatic 
wheels.  Comfort grip foam handle. 
Order #: 30-2050P –sold as each 

 

SET UP EARTHWAY DELUXE SPREADER 
WITH 10” WHEELS 
High volume 1,900 cu. In. capacity hopper will hold up to 80 lbs. 
of fertilizer.  Large 10” heavy-duty poly wheels for the roughest 
of lawns.  Rate control located high on the handle for precise 
settings.  Fully assembled with full size folding handle with foam 
grips for instant setup and immediate use.  Commercial quality 
gearbox with enclosed gears for years of trouble-free use. 
Order #: 30-2050SU –sold as each 

 

SEMI-ASSEMBLED EARTHWAY TOW 
SPREADER WITH 10” WHEELS   
[special order item] 
3 bolt assembly (requires hand tools).  Extended hitch fits most 
of the new lawn tractors.  80# rust-proof poly hopper.  10 inch 
poly wheels on rust-proof rims.  Super-duty gearbox.  Ev-N-
Spred 3-hold drop system. 
Order #: 30-2050T –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
GARDEN SEE DERS  & LAWN SPREA DERS 
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SEMI-ASSEMBLED EARTHWAY ESTATE 
TOW SPREADER WITH PNEUMATIC 
WHEELS [special order item] 
Designed for use with full size garden tractors and has the same 
features as the 2050SU.  32-bolt assembly for immediate use.  
10 inch pneumatic wheels on rust-proof rims. 
Order #: 30-2050TP –sold as each 

 

EARTHWAY COMMERCIAL BROADCAST 
SPREADER WITH 50# HOPPER, PNEU-
MATIC 
50# rust-proof poly hopper.  Assembly required (requires hand 
tools).  Heavy-duty powder coated frame.  Height adjustable 30 
position handle.  13 inch pneumatic stud type wheels on rust-
proof rims.  Super-duty gearbox.  Ev-N-Spred 3-hole drop sys-
tem. 
Order #: 30-2150 –sold as each 

 

EARTHWAY COMMERCIAL 50 LB. BROAD-
CAST TOW SPREADER 
Same features as the 2150.  Extended hitch fits most of the new 
lawn tractors. 
Order #: 30-2150T –sold as each 

 

EARTHWAY COMMERCIAL 100 LB. 
BROADCAST SPREADER 
100# rust-proof poly hopper.  Assembly required (requires 
hand tools).  Heavy-duty powder coated frame.  Height adjust-
able 3-position handle.  13 inch pneumatic stud type wheels on 
rust-proof rims.  Super-duty gearbox.  Ev-N-Spred 3-hole drop 
system. 
Order #: 30-2170 –sold as each 

 

EARTHWAY BROADCAST SPREADER 
#02200-APP EV-N-SPRED COMMERCIAL 
High volume 1,325 cu. in. capacity hopper will hold up to 50 lbs. 
of fertilizer and includes hopper screen. Rate setting control and 
height adjustable handle includes three positions. Heavy duty 
frame and large 13” pneumatic stud tires on rustproof rims. 
Order #: 30-265245 –sold as each 

 

 

EARTHWAY CANVAS BAG SEEDER/
SPREADER WITH RIGID POLY LINER  
[special order item] 
Use to broadcast grass seed or fertilizer 
Order #: 30-2700-AL –sold as each 

 

CANVAS BAG– PLANTMATES BROAD-
CAST SPREADER [special order item] 
Evenly distributes seed, light weight fertilizer, granular and other 
materials.  Sturdy zip top canvas bag.  Calibrated flow rate ad-
juster.  Adjustable shoulder strap.  Sturdy man made fiber strap.  
Stainless steel rate gate.  Handy calibration chart.  25 lb. capacity 
(approximately).  Easy on/off controls. 
Order #: 30-76300 –sold as each –10 per case 

 

COMPOST SPREADER 
SPREADER HU-MORE SP-B 
large drum spreader with “holey” metal plate to dispense Hu-
more compost as you push or pull round drum across your 
lawn or soil.  “Holey” drum has hatch door to allow you to add 
compost. 
Order #: 30-SPREADER –sold as each 

 

MISCELLANEOUS  

GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
ROLL-A-NUT #901 
Easy rolling nut gathering device that “really works”.  Excellent 
customer appeal.  Made of hand drawn spring wire with 3/8” 
cold rolled steel handle.  Designed to pick up nuts under any 
condition, even in tall grass.  Holds up to 2 quarts. 
Order #: 30-0901 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

CULTIVATOR-OAK HANDLE HIGH WHEEL 
3 position handle for comfortable use.  Solid oak handle for clas-
sic appeal and durability.  Large 24” steel wheel.  Easy handling 
on rough terrain.  Easy change tool bar for quick tool installa-
tion.  3 standard tools-5-tine cultivator, moldboard plow, and 
twin end furrow plow. 
Order #: 30-6500W –sold as each 

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
LAWN SPREADE RS & MIS CEL LANEOUS GAR DEN E QUIPMENT 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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BULB PLANTER LONG HANDLE  6021  
[discontinued when sold] 
This chrome plated adjustable bulb planter will fit any bulb plant-
ing task.  Great for easy and quick bulb planting tasks. 
Order #: 30-582520 –sold as each 

 

DUST APPLICATOR-POWDER MILL  
[special order item] 
It applies dust to the top and bottom of leaves and stems.  It 
may also be used to apply dust in the attic and in crawl spaces.  
Applies a thin layer of dust, saving the homeowner money on 
expensive chemicals.  Made of tough polypropylene and polyeth-
ylene.  Extra large hopper (approximately 1 1/2 lbs.).  Balanced 
to minimize hand and wrist fatigue.  Deflection nozzle included.  
Features large blower wheel and four air induction louvers gen-
erating a powerful flow of air.   
Order #: 30-76900 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

CAPE COD GARDEN FENCING  
[discontinued when sold] 
Plastic decorative fencing with spikes to push in ground. 
Order #: SUCCF –4-2 ft. sections –8 ft. per package 

 

WROUGHT IRON GARDEN FENCING 
[discontinued when sold] 
Plastic decorative fencing with spikes to push in ground. 
Order #: SUWIF –4-2 ft. sections –8 ft. per package 

 

CUTLERY 
TINA ROSE KNIFE/BARK LIFTER   
[discontinued when sold] 
European knife with 4” handle and high quality steel budding 
blade. 
Order #: 30-0649 –sold as each 

 

VICTORIA BUDDING KNIFE W/ BARK 
LIFTER [discontinued when sold] 
High quality European knife 
Order #: 30-17107 –sold as each 

 

 

 

ZENITH 23/10 GRAFTING CUTTING KNIFE 
[discontinued when sold] 
High quality European knife 
Order #: 30-2310 –sold as each 

4” RED BUDDING KNIFE W/ BARK LIFTER 
40565 
Folding straight blade knife w/G tip 
Order #: 30-2474 –sold as each 

 

2 1/2” BLADE FLORIST KNIFE 
Utility grade florist knife 
Order #: 30-2006 –sold as each 

 

FELCO LOPPERS 
FELCO F-20 TWO-HAND LOPPERS 
Cuts up to 1 1/2” in diameter with ease, 17” long. 
Order #: 30-002 –sold as each 

 

FELCO F-21 TWO-HAND LOPPERS 
Cuts up to 1 1/2” in diameter with ease, 25” long.  
Order #: 30-00021 –sold as each 

 

FELCO LOPPER HOLSTER F-918 
For Felco 20”, 21”, & 24” loppers 
Order #: 30-001 –sold as each 

 

FELCO 20/21 BLADE #20-3 
Straight replacement cutting blade 
Order #: 30-0094 –sold as each 

 

FELCO 210C 24” LOPPER W/CURVED  
HANDLE 
With interchangeable carbon fiber tube. 
Order #: 30-400 –sold as each 

 

FELCO HAND SHEARS 
FELCO #2 HEAVY DUTY SHEARS 
World renowned classic model for professional pruning, 8 1/2” 
long. 
Order #: 30-0020 –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
CUTLE RY,  FE LCO LOPPERS & S HEARS 
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FELCO #2 REPLACEMENT SPRING 
Package includes two replacement springs for Felco #2. 
Order #: 30-0021 –sold per package of 2 

 

FELCO #2 REPLACEMENT BLADE 
#2 cutting blade with instillation rivets 
Order #: 30-0022 –sold as each 

 

FELCO F5 LIGHT DUTY PRUNING SHEAR 
Has solid steel handles with simplified construction for home, 
hobby gardener, 9” long. 
Order #: 30-0050 –sold as each 

 

FELCO #5 REPLACEMENT SPRING 
Replacement spring for #5 Felco. 
Order #: 30-0051 –sold per package of 2 

 

FELCO #5 REPLACEMENT BLADE 
Replacement blade for #5 Felco. 
Order #: 30-0052 –sold as each 

 

FELCO F7 HEAVY DUTY SHEAR W/ RO-
TATING HANDLE 
For effortless pruning-reduces hand and wrist fatigue. 
Order #: 30-0070 –sold as each 

 

FELCO #7/#8 REPLACE BLADE 
Order #: 30-0081 –sold as each 

 

FELCO #9 LEFT HANDED SHEAR   
[special order item] 
True left hander’s version of Felco 8 
Order #: 30-0023 –sold as each 

 

FELCO 99 (WAS 1130) HOLSTER   
[special order item] 
Fits all pruning shear makes.  Extra riveting for long lasting use. 
Order #: 30-1130 –sold as each 

FELCO 910 HOLSTER F/BELT-CLIP 
Leather holster with metal clip and for belts. 
Order #: 30-1240 –sold as each 

\ 

FELCO SAWS 
FELCO 600 FOLDING PRUNING SAW 
Updated version of F60-an easy polished cut. 
Order #: 30-0060 –sold as each 

 

FELCO 600 REPLACEMENT SAW BLADE 
Blade length 6” for F60 and F600 folding miracle saw. 
Order #: 300011 –sold as each 

 

LOPPERS 
#45 BYPASS LOPPING SHEAR    
[discontinued when sold] 
13” steel handle loppers by Gilmour 
Order #: 30-450 –sold as each 

 

SNAPCUT 55T 22” LOPPERS    
[discontinued when sold]     
Order #: 60-695160 –sold as each 

 

BYPASS LOPPER 15” HANDLE   
[discontinued when sold] 
Power gear bypass loppers by Triman. Cuts big, cuts easy. 
Cleanest cut the first time. Cuts branches up to 1.5”. 
Order #: 30-3006 –sold as each 

 

BYPASS LOPPER 21” HANDLE   
[discontinued when sold]     
Bypass Lopper by Triman with 21” wood handles and Teflon 
coated blade that can cut up to 2” branches.    
Order #: 30-3000 –sold as each 

 

 

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
FELCO S HEARS &  SAWS,  LOPPERS 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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CORONA 24” LOPPER-COMPOUND AC-
TION BYPASS [special order item] 
1 1/2” diameter cutting capacity.  24” fiberglass handles.  Four-
bar compound linkage triples your cutting power.  Re-
sharpenable high-carbon steel bypass blade.  PTFE non stick 
coated blade for easy clean cuts.  Slant ground hook with sap 
groove.  Extra-long 8: non-slip foam grips. 
Order #: 30-FL3460 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

CORONA 21”-33”  LOPPER-W/EXTENSION 
HANDLES COMPOUND 
1 1/2” diameter cutting capacity.  Lightweight, strong fiberglass 
handles extend 21” to 33”.  Four-bar compound linkage triples 
your cutting power.  Resharpenable, Teflon coated high-carbon 
steel bypass blade.  Slant ground hook with sap groove.  Cush-
ion grips for comfort. 
Order #: 30-FL3470 –sold as each 

 

CORONA 24” LOPPER-BYPASS-STEEL 
1 1/2” diameter cutting capacity.  Resharpenable, precision-
ground high-carbon steel blade.  Tubular steel handles.  Shock-
Stop bumper reduces arm and shoulder fatigue.  Precision-made 
pivot bolt.  Comfortable, non-slip grips. 
Order #: 30-SL3310 –sold as each –6 per case 

 
CORONA 26” LOPPER-STEEL NON-SLIP 
GRIPS [special order item] 
1 1/2” diameter cutting capacity.  Resharpenable, forged Radial 
Arc bypass blade.  Drop-forged steel alloy.  Precision slant-
ground hook with sap groove.  Precision-made pivot bolt.  Bolt-
on top-grade hickory handles.  Comfortable, non-slip grips. 
Order #: 30-WL3351 –sold as each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TREE PRUNERS 
#302 EXTENSION POLE 6’-12’ 
[discontinued when sold] 
Snap-cut Gilmour 
Order #: 30-302 

 
#11 TREE PRUNER/HEAD ONLY   
[discontinued when sold] 
Chain-operated pruner head.  1” diameter cutting capacity.  
Malleable iron casting with center cut action.  For use with 1 
1/4” diameter poles (model #202 and 203). Snap-out Gilmour. 
Order #: 60-695275 –sold as each 

 

#12 TREE PRUNER HEAD  
[discontinued when sold] 
Head for snap-cut Gilmour pruner head for use on 1 1/4” di-
ameter pole (model #202 and 203). 
Order #: 60-695295 –sold as each 

 

TREE PRUNER POLE  FITS #12 HEAD 
[discontinued when sold] 
Snap-cut Gilmour #202 1 1/4” pole to use with pruner #12 

Order #: 60-695300 –sold as each 

 

TREE PRUNER EXTENSION POLE 
[discontinued when sold] 
Snap-cut Gilmour #203 1 1/4” pole to add length to #202 pole 
Order #: 60-695305 –sold as each 

 

REPLACEMENT TREE SAW BLADE 16” 
#2011B [discontinued when sold] 
16” replacement blade with nonstick coating for #2011 head.  
Snap-cut Gilmour 1” cutting capacity with non stick coating.  
Order #: 60-695308 –sold as each 

 

REPLACEMENT TREE SAW BLADE #20B  
[discontinued when sold] 
16” replacement pruning saw blade with nonstick coating for 
#20 head.  Snap-cut Gilmour 
Order #: 60-695320 –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
LOPPERS & TREE PR UNERS  
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TREE BYPASS PRUNER  P34-37, HEAD 
ONLY [discontinued when sold] 
Sandvik top pruner with fully hardened, double beveled blade.  
Stamped, fully hardened counterblade.  Sap groove to prevent 
sticking.  Triple lever action reduces the amount of effort re-
quired.  Adjustable clamp fits 1” to 1 3/8” poles.  Includes 15’ 
rope and handle. 
Order #: 30-684250 –sold as each 

 

TREE PRUNER POLE 10’ FP-3M   
[discontinued when sold] 
Sandvik lightweight, fiberglass telescopic pole can be easily 
locked into place.  Total working length is 6 to 10 feet. 
Order #: 30-684280 –sold as each 

 

14” PRUNING POLE MOUNTABLE   
[discontinued when sold] 
Sandvik model 385-6T 
Order #: 30-684401 –sold as each 

 

CALIPER 
CALIPER, LITE WEIGHT METRIC   
[discontinued when sold] 
Bahco caliper-to measure tree diameter from 0 to 50 cm 
Order #: 30-2802 –sold as each 

 

PRUNING SAWS 
SAW, PROFESSIONAL 22” PRUNING 
[discontinued when sold] 
Snap-cut Gilmour #1922 
Order #: 60-695185 –sold as each 

 

BOWSAW/REPLACEMENT BLADE 21”  
[discontinued when sold] 
Replacement blade for bowsaw; Sandvik model # 51-21  
Order #: 30-5121 –sold as each 

 

 

PRUNING SAW 349 12” W/ KNUCKLE 
GUARD [discontinued when sold] 
Pruning saw for DIY and hobby purposes.  Lightweight plastic 
handle with knuckle protector.  Narrow nose on blade for easy 
reach.  Toothing designed for aggressive cut on pullstroke. Sand-
vik model #349 
Order #: 30-684400 –sold as each 

 

BOWSAW 15”      
[discontinued when sold]     
Hard pointed teeth in steel frame, Triman Brand   
Order #: 30-6053 –sold as each 

 

#6061 9” FOLDING SAW WOOD/HANDLE 
[discontinued when sold] 
Hot point teeth. Triman brand 
Order #: 30-6061 

 

#6062 12” FOLDING SAW WOOD/HANDLE 
[discontinued when sold] 
Hot point teeth. Triman brand 
Order #: 30-6062 –sold as each 

 

BOW SAW-21” FOR MEDIUM BRANCHES 
[discontinued when sold] 
For medium size branches.  Replaceable blade with self-cleaning 
raker-tooth pattern.  Lightweight tubular steel frame.  High-
grade steel alloy blade.  Hard-point teeth for longer life.  Safety 
tension lever.  Pointed nose for greater access. Corona model 
#BS-4010 
Order #: 30-BS4010 –sold as each 

 

BOW SAW REPLACEMENT BLADE FOR 21” 
SAW [discontinued when sold] 
Corona model #4010-1 for BS-4010 saw 
Order #: 30-BS4010-1 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

 

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
TREE PRUNE RS,  CA LIPERS & PRU NING SAWS 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  
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SAW-RAKER TOOTH-PRUNING   
[discontinued when sold] 
For large branches.  Specially designed to cut live green wood.  
Laminated hardwood D-Style handle.  20” blade with self-
cleaning raker-tooth pattern.  Curved blade design for faster 
cutting.  Tempered steel alloy blade.  Four precision-ground 
teeth per inch. Corona model #PS4081 
Order #: 30-PS4081 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

SAW-ROOT & ALL PURPOSE 
For medium to large roots and branches.  Cuts on both the 
push and pull stroke.  Aggressive tooth sharpening pattern for 
faster, easier cuts.  Precision-made 7 teeth per inch on high car-
bon steel blade.  Hard chrome plated 6 1/2” taper-ground blade.  
Ergonomically designed, comfortable co-molded handle. Corona 
model #RC4060 
Order #: 30-RC4060 –sold as each –6 per case 

PRUNING SAW-RAKER RAZER TOOTH 
21” blade for large branches and limbs.  Raker tooth pattern/
razor tooth blade creates the fastest cutting hand saw available.  
3-sided razor teeth.  Self-cleaning raker pattern.  Impulse hard-
ened teeth for longer life.  Tempered steel alloy.  Precision-
milled laminated wood D-style handle. Corona model #RS-7160 
Order #: 30-RS7160 –sold as each 

 

SAW-7” BLADE-FOLDING (FOR RS-7245)  
[discontinued when sold] 
Replacement blade for Corona model #RS-7245 
Order #: 30-RS7240 –sold as each 

 

HAND PRUNDERS 
ANVIL 9” ALUMINUM EXTRA HARD 
PRUNER [discontinued when sold] 
Extra hard 9” anvil pruner. Aluminum and lightweight. Sandvik 
brand 
Order #: 30-P138 –sold as each 

 

#2012 TRIMAN SUPER ANVIL PRUNER  
[discontinued when sold]     
Teflon coated blade      
Order #: 30-2012 –sold as each 

 

#2015 TRIMAN BYPASS PRUNER   
[discontinued when sold] 
Polished blade, plastic grip 
Order #: 30-2015 –sold as each 

 

#2016 TRIMAN PROFESSIONAL BYPASS 
PRUNER [discontinued when sold] 
Professional grade bypass pruner from Triman. 
Order #: 30-2016 –sold as each 

 

RATCHET ACTION TRIMAN PRUNER, TEF-
LON COATED [discontinued when sold] 
High carbon steel blade 
Order #: 30-2018 –sold as each 

 

#2901 TRIMAN 6.3” S S SCISSORS   
[discontinued when sold] 
At just over 6 inches long, these scissors make cutting a breeze. 
Order #: 30-2901 –sold as each 

 

#2902 TRIMAN 8.7” S S SCISSORS   
[discontinued when sold] 
When extra length and durability are needed, these are the scis-
sors for the job. 
Order #: 30-2902 –sold as each 

 

SCABBARD-LEATHER FOR PRUNERS 
Top grain leather construction.  Stitched and riveted for durabil-
ity.  Belt clip and loops included.  Universal design fits most hand 
pruners. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-AC7220 –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
PRUNING SAWS AND HAND PRUNE RS 
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CORONA GRAPE SHEAR, LONG 
STRAIGHT SNIP 
Long, straight pointed blade for wide range of applications.  Heat 
treated steel blades.  Blades, spring and handle coated for rust 
prevention. 
Order #: 30-AG4930 –sold as each –12 per case 

 

3/4” ANVIL PRUNER FOR DRY & WOODY 
GROWTH 
3/4” diameter cutting capacity.  Easy-to-replace anvil and preci-
sion-ground blade.  Resharpenable high-carbon steel blade.  Pis-
tol-grip handle design.  Easy-to-set thumb lock.  Vinyl-coated 
handles and concealed return spring.  Close tolerance pivot 
bolt.  Chrome plated.  Especially designed for pruning dry wood 
growth. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-AP3110 –sold as each 

 

1/2” PRUNER-BYPASS-FORGED STEEL 
1/2” diameter cutting capacity.  Specially designed by Corona for 
smaller hands.  Resharpenable forged Radial Arc bypass blade.  
Fully heat-treated, forged steel alloy construction.  Slant-ground, 
narrow-profile hook.  Precision-made, self-aligning pivot bolt. 

Order #: 30-BP3130 –sold as each 

 

5/8” PRUNER-BYPASS STEEL-NON SLIP 
GRIP 
5/8” diameter cutting capacity.  Bypass blade is high carbon fully 
heat-treated steel with a PTFE non stick coating for durability 
and easy cutting.  Lightweight, well balanced, designed for Co-
rona for extended use.  Hook and body are hard chrome and 
fully heat-treated.  Enclosed spring is protected from debris.  
Textured ergonomic grips for non-slip comfortable feel. 
Order #: 30-BP3140 –sold as each 

 

PRUNER-BYPASS-FORGED-3/4” 
3/4” diameter cutting capacity.  Resharpenable forged Radial Arc 
bypass blade.  Fully heat-treated, forged steel alloy construction.  
Slant-ground, narrow-profile hook.  Precision-made, self-aligning 
pivot bolt.  Sap groove.  Non-slip, cushioned grips. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-BP3160 –sold as each 

 

 

1” BYPASS PRUNER-FORGED STEEL  
ALLOY 
1” diameter cutting capacity.  Replaceable, resharpenable Radial 
Arc bypass blade.  Fully heat-treated, forged steel alloy con-
struction.  Slant-ground, narrow-profile hook.  Precision-made, 
self-aligning pivot bolt.  Sap groove.  Wire-cutting notch. Co-
rona brand 
Order #: 30-BP3180 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

1” BYPASS PRUNER-ROLLING HANDLE 
Lightweight, forged aluminum construction for strength.  Rolling 
handle designed to reduce cutting effort and hand fatigue.  
Geared pivot bolt permits precise blade adjustments.  Replace-
able, resharpenable high-carbon steel blade.  Volute spring re-
sists clogging and maintains smooth cutting action. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-BP4840 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

FLORAL SCISSORS, STAINLESS STEEL 
Stainless steel blades are resharpenable.  Serrated blade for 
easy, clean cuts.  Ergonomic, co-molded grips for comfort.  
Great for cutting an assortment of plants and flowers. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-FS4000 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

SHEAR-THINNING-FLORAL 
Forged steel alloy construction.  Scissor cutting action.  Suitable 
for right and left hand use.  Resharpenable, straight, narrow 
blades for tight spaces.  Cushioned non-slip grips. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-FS4350 –sold as each 

 

PRUNER-LONG REACH CUT ’N HOLD 
Overall length of 46” allows reach to otherwise inaccessible 
areas.  1/2” cutting capacity.  High carbon steel blade and hook 
are fully heat treated.  Replaceable blade is Teflon coated for 
easier cutting.  Adjustable foam grip provides balance and easy 
use.  Cut ‘n Hold feature holds stem until you release.  Ergo-
nomic co-molded handles for comfort. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-LR3460 –sold as each –6 per case 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
HAND P RUNERS  
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EG #2 PROFESSIONAL BYPASS PRUNER 
Taiwan version similar Felco #2 pruner but for much less. Best 
knock off of Felco #2 we have ever found. 
Order #: 30-1775 –sold as each 

 

HEDGE SHEARS 

#4003 TRIMAN 9” HEDGE SHEAR WOOD 
HANDLE [discontinued when sold] 
Great hedge shear for professional quality landscaping. These 
shears are great for use in vineyards, on estates, in parks and for 
topiary maintenance. Wood handle provides extra durability and 
shock absorption.  
Order #: 30-4003 –sold as each 

 

8” TRIMAN HEDGE SHEAR-STRAIGHT 
BLADE [discontinued when sold] 
Wood handled shear, with 8” blade.  
Order #: 30-4005 –sold as each 

 

HEDGE SHEAR-GEAR ACTION-ALUM. 
10” high carbon steel blades are fully heat treated.  Unique gear 
design multiplies your cutting power.  Top blade has a limb cut-
ting notch.  Lightweight, strong aluminum handles with ergo-
nomic grips. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-AH4240 –sold as each–6 per case 

 

HEDGE SHEAR, ALUM EXT. HANDLE 
Lightweight aluminum handles are infinitely adjustable from 15” 
to 26”.  Overall maximum length is 37”.  Heat-treated high car-
bon steel blades for durability and strength.  Blades narrow at 
the tip for fine trimming and shaping.  Cushioned bumper and 
ergonomic grips for comfort. Corona brand 
Order #: HS3930 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PLANTING AUGERS 
For drills by Protect Tool 

 
LANDSCAPE AUGER JL-24 24” X 1.75 
24” long; drills holes 1 3/4” diameter up to 18” deep; fits any 
3/8” or 1/2” electric or cordless drill.  For feeding, watering and 
aerating. 
Order #: 30-430100 –sold as each 

 
BULB AUGER JB-24 24”X2.75 HOLE 
24” long; drills holes 2 3/4” diameter up to 8” deep; fits any 3/8” 
or 1/2” electric or cordless drill. 
Order #: 30-430110 –sold as each 

 
BULB AUGER JJB-9 9”X1.75” HOLE 
9” long; drills holes 1 3/4” diameter up to 6” deep; fits any elec-
tric or cordless drill. 
Order #: 30-430120 –sold as each 

 
BULB AUGER JBB-24 24”X3 1/4” HOLE  
24” long; drills holes 3 1/4” diameter up to 8” deep; fits any 3/8” 
or 1/2” electric or cordless drill     
Order #:  30-430130 –sold as each 

   
EARTH AUGER JR18 18”X1 1/4” 
18” long; drills holes 1 1/4” diameter up to 12” deep; fits any 
electric or cordless drill.  For feeding, watering and aerating. 
Order #: 30-430140 –sold as each 

 

GARDEN HOE & CULTIVATORS 
HOE #360 V-SHAPED WRIST-EZE   
[discontinued when sold] 
Unique blade design allows easy penetration into hard soil. Nar-
row blade permits precision cultivating. Lightweight with perfect 
balance. Goserud brand 
Order #: 30-345105 –sold as each –6 per case 

 
HOE #70 FLOW-THRU      
[discontinued when sold] 
Sharpened blade cuts easily into hard soil. Flow holes reduce 
soil resistance and pulverize the soil, while curved neck holds 
blade at a comfortable working level. Scientifically designed, 
smaller head ideally suited for close work.  Goserud brand 
Order #: 30-345110 –sold as each –6 per case 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
HAND P RUNERS  & HE DGE S HEARS 
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EDGER SINGLE WHEEL #85-R    
[discontinued when sold] 
Goserud brand 
Order #: 30-345200 –sold as each 

 
EDGER DOUBLE WHEEL #99-D   
[discontinued when sold] 
Goserud brand 
Order #: 30-345210 –sold as each –2 per case 

 
HOE-EXTENDABLE HANDLE 
Strong, lightweight steel handle adjusts from 18” to 32” for ex-
tra reach.  Head is fully heat-treated for enhanced durability.  
Long-lasting black carbon dioxide coating resists chips and rust.  
Comfortable, soft textured grip with rugged high impact ther-
moplastic ferrule.  Convenient hanging ring ensures easy stor-
age. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-GT3060 –sold as each –6 per case 

 
3 TINE HOE EXTENDABLE HANDLE 
Strong, lightweight steel handle adjusts from 18” to 32” for ex-
tra reach.  Head is fully heat-treated for enhanced durability.  
Long-lasting black carbon dioxide coating resists chips and rust.  
Comfortable, soft textured grip with rugged high impact ther-
moplastic ferrule.  Convenient hanging ring ensures easy stor-
age. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-GT3090 –6 per case 

 
CULTIVATOR EAGLE 4 TINE 48” HANDLE 
[discontinued when sold] 
Ames true temper classic four tine cultivator with 48” wood 
handle.  
Order #: 18023 –sold as each 

 
HOE-SIDEWAYS-SWOE     
[discontinued when sold] 
Sideways hoe, or dutch hoe, the swoe is a very efficient and 
uniquely designed tool. Used to go in between rows of plants 
and aerate the soil while simultaneously slicing through the top 
1/2 inch of soil cutting down weeds and sprouting seeds.  Ames 
True Temper brand 
Order #: 780167 –sold as each 

 

 

HAND TROWELS & TOOLS 

#1000 TRIMAN TROWEL POWDER 
COATED [discontinued when sold] 
Light, and with a bright orange plastic handle, this trowel is per-
fect in size and easy to see.  
Order #: 30-10000 –sold as each 

 

#1001 TRIMAN TRANSPLANTER (PLASTIC 
HANDLE) [discontinued when sold] 
Small, light transplanter with a brightly colored handle, so it’s 
easy to use and easy to find. 
Order #: 30-10010 –sold as each 

 

TRIMAN TRANSPLANTER, HARDWOOD 
HANDLE [discontinued when sold] 
With foam grip, metal body 
Order #: 30-1051 –sold as each 

 

#1052 TRIMAN CULTIVATOR FOAM GRIP 
WOOD HANDLE [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 30-1052 –sold as each 

 

#1060 TRIMAN ALUMINUM TROWEL  
MIRROR POLISHED [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 30-1060 –sold as each 

 

#1062 TRIMAN CULTIVATOR ALUMINUM 
MIRROR POLISHED [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 30-1062 –sold as each 

 

#2051 TRIMAN GRASS SHEAR (FIXED 
TYPE) [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 30-2051 –sold as each 

HATCHET/CAMPER 15” HUS-0.6-380  
[discontinued when sold] 
Ash handle. Sandvik brand 
Order #: 30-684480 –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
PLANTING AUGERS & GAR DEN HOES 
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WEED MUNCHER WM-24 24” FITS ANY 
3/8” AND 1/2” DRILL 
24” long; fits any electric or cordless drill. By Protect Tool 
Order #: 30-430150 –sold as each 

 

POP-UP TRIMAN ALL PURPOSE  
CONTAINER [discontinued when sold] 
10 gal Triman, 16” dia. x 18” H 
Order #: 30-5516 –sold as each 

 

HANDY MATTOCK PICK   
[discontinued when sold] 
2 lb. ductile iron head; 2 1/4” wide Mattock blade; 4 1/2” long 
pick.  Designed for light construction work for amateurs and 
professionals alike.  Ideal for installing small lawn irrigation sys-
tems, landscape lighting, stone pavers, landscape timbers and 
decorative ponds.  2 lb. head breaks up hardened soil.  Mattock 
end can be used for chopping roots, clearing, edging and a wide 
variety of landscape detail and finishing work. V&B brand 
Order #: 851-01 –sold as each 

 

EDGEALL 8” NARROW STRIKING   
[discontinued when sold] 
Flat, narrow 8” striking blade ideal for installing sprinkler sys-
tems, landscape lighting, walkways made of stone and brick 
pavers.  Square shaped blade creates a straight edge on sides 
and bottom of trench; better than scalloped edges that result 
from using a shovel.  Designed for breaking ground and digging 
in tight areas machines can’t reach.  Striking power maximized 
with 12 lb. solid steel construction of handle and striking blade; 
user can apply muscle where it’s needed most.  53” handle 
length enhances two-hand control and ability to strike the target 
accurately.  Ideal for breaking hard ground, rocks, tile and ice.  
Perfect tool for edging lawns and landscaped beds. V&B brand 
Order #: 869-08 –sold as each 

 

COMFORT DIGGER (WEEDER) 
Ideal for digging or weeding.  Lightweight one piece polished 
aluminum alloy.  Cushioned Comfort Tool grip. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-CT3050 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

 

TROWEL W/BAG RIPPER (WEEDER) 
Larger capacity trowel with unique bag ripper.  The most com-
fortable grip in the garden. Ergonomically designed by Corona 
grip improves comfort. 
Order #: 30-CT3710 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

HOE/CULTIVATOR W/ERGONOMIC GRIP 
Cast-aluminum 2-in-1 tool for weeding and cultivating.  The 
most comfortable grip in the garden.  Ergonomically designed by 
Corona grip improves comfort. 
Order #: 30-CT3740 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

WEEDER, SERRATED EDGE 
Serrated edge for cutting roots and forked tip for easy weeding.  
The most comfortable grip in the garden.  Ergonomically de-
signed by Corona grip improves comfort. 
Order #: 30-CT3750 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

CULTIVATOR-EXTENDABLE HANDLE 
Strong, lightweight steel handle adjusts from 18” to 32” for ex-
tra reach.  Head is fully heat-treated for enhanced durability.  
Long-lasting black carbon dioxide coating resists chips and rust.  
Comfortable, soft textured grip with rugged high impact ther-
moplastic ferrule. Convenient hanging ring ensures easy storage. 
Corona brand 
Order #: 30-GT3070 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

TROWEL-EXTENDABLE HANDLE 
Strong, lightweight steel handle adjusts from 18” to 32” for ex-
tra reach.  Head is fully heat-treated for enhanced durability.  
Long-lasting black carbon dioxide coating resists chips and rust.  
Comfortable, soft textured grip with rugged high impact ther-
moplastic ferrule.  Convenient hanging ring ensures easy stor-
age. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-GT3080 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

TROWEL-SMOOTH GRIP FIBERGLASS  
[discontinued when sold] 
Strong, lightweight one piece fiberglass reinforced nylon con-
struction.  Comfortable, co-molded soft textured grip. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-SG2910 –sold as each –6 per case 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
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WEEDER, DANDELION DIGGER DLX  
[discontinued when sold] 
Another one of Ames’ many top quality products. This digger is 
designed specifically for digging up dandelions and weeds with 
no more tiresome digging. The blade is 36” long and 1 3/8” 
wide. Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 19416 –sold as each 

 
HAND TRANSPLANTER EAGLE PROMO 
POLY HANDLE [discontinued when sold] 
Chrome-plated steel, poly handle and a full-size blade. The Eagle 
transplanter is an Ames trowel designed specifically for aiding 
with transplanting. Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 19866 –sold as each 

 

BULB PLANTERS 
BULB PLANTER TRIMAN STANDARD 
#6002 [discontinued when sold] 
Standard orange handheld bulb planter with a wood handle. 
Order #: 30-2071 –sold as each 

 
#6001 TRIMAN ADJUSTABLE BULB 
PLANTER [discontinued when sold] 
Adjustable bulb planter. Bright orange with a wood handle. 
Order #: 30-6001 –sold as each 

 
BULB PLANTER BY AMES   
[discontinued when sold]     
Chrome standard planter with wood handle. 

Order #: 19466 –sold as each 

 

SHARPENING TOOLS 
SHARPENING TOOL 5” CARBIDE FILE 
5” super carbide file.  Ideal for sharpening all blades.  Easy fit in 
pocket.  No slip grip for easy use. Corona brand 

Order #: 30-AC8300 –sold as each –12 per case 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GARDEN RAKES 
RAKE-EXTENDABLE HANDLE 
Strong, lightweight steel handle adjusts from 18” to 32” for ex-
tra reach.  Head is fully heat-treated for enhanced durability.  
Long-lasting black carbon dioxide coating resists chips and rust.  
Comfortable, soft textured grip with rugged high impact ther-
moplastic ferrule.  Convenient hanging ring ensures easy stor-
age. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-GT3050 –sold as each –6 per case 

 
RAKE, BOW, 16”-16 TINES-60” HANDLE 
Tempered single piece head for greater durability and longer 
service life.  Wide head for rapid working of large areas.  
Curved tines efficiently gather and move soil.  Bow serves as 
spring for better control of tine depth.  60” extra long hollow 
core fiberglass handle with cushion grip allows working in up-
right position, reduces back strain. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-RK20022 –sold as each 

 
RAKE-SHRUB-STEEL 11” WIDE TINES 
Tempered spring steel for greater durability and longer service 
life.  Bi-curved bow gives even pressure to all tines for maximum 
raking efficiency.  Tines apply light pressure for debris removal 
without damage to plant feeder roots.  Narrow head for work-
ing between closely spaced plants.  3 rivets hold head to handle.  
Double crimps hold tines in place.  54: long wood handle. Co-
rona brand 
Order #: 30-RK62000 –sold as each –12 per case 
 
RAKE-LEAF-19” SPRING STEEL HEAD 
[special order item] 
Tempered spring steel for greater durability and longer service 
life.  Bi-curved bow gives even pressure to all tines for maximum 
raking efficiency.  Tines apply light pressure for debris removal 
without damage to plant feeder roots.  25 extra wide tines.  54” 
long wood handle.  Double crimps hold tines in place. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-RK62001 –sold as each –12 per case 

 
RAKE-LEAF-30” WIDE HEAD 
30” wide head for maximum leaf gathering efficiency.  Extra 
thick vinyl with UV stabilizers for longer service life.  Closely 
spaced, tightly curved tines sweep leaves clear in a single pass.  
54” long wood handle. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-RK63003 –sold as each –6 per case 

 

 
 
 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
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RAKE, BOW 14”-14 TINES 60”    
[special order item] 
Tempered single piece head for greater durability and longer 
service life.  Curved tines efficiently gather and move soil.  Bow 
serves as spring for better control of tine depth.  60” solid core 
fiberglass handle with thick molded poly jacket for maximum 
strength. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-RK65021 –sold as each 
 
RAKE, 24” LANDSCAPE RAKE 
All aluminum construction combines durability with ease of use 
during finish grading process.  Extra thick tine tips for longer 
service life.  60” lightweight aluminum handle with anti-slip vinyl 
sleeved handle for gripping comfort in extreme heat or cold. 
Corona brand 
Order #: RK61061 –sold as each 

 
RAKE, 30” GREENSWEEPER RAKE   
[discontinued when sold] 
Nice 30# wide lawn rake by Ames True Temper 
Order #: 192300 –sold as each 

 
RAKE, 36” LANDSCAPE RAKE 
36” width for grading in wide open areas.  All aluminum con-
struction combines durability with ease of use during finish grad-
ing process.  Extra thick tine tips for longer service life.  60” 
lightweight aluminum handle with anti-slip vinyl sleeved handle 
for gripping comfort in extreme heat or cold. Corona brand 
Order #: RK61062 –sold as each 

 
RAKE, 19” LEAF RAKE 
Tempered spring steel for greater durability and longer service 
life.  Bi-curved bow gives even pressure to all tines for maximum 
raking efficiency.  Tines apply light pressure for debris removal 
without damage to plant feeder roots.  25 extra wide tines.  54” 
lightweight metal handle with anti-slip vinyl grip.  Double crimps 
hold tines in place. Corona brand 
Order #: RK62061 –sold as each 

 
RAKE BOW EAGLE [discontinued when sold] 
1 inch space between teeth for loosening and leveling mulch, 
peat moss and loose soil. Has 47” handle. Head is 13 1/2” wide. 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 18816 –sold as each 

 
 

GARDEN SHOVELS 
SHOVEL-48” ASH WOOD HANDLE-16 
GAUGE STEEL 
Strong, 16-gauge tempered steel blade.  Square head design for 
efficient lifting and moving of materials.  Large forward turned 
steps for firmer footing.  48” long ash wood handle. Corona 
brand 
Order #: 30-SS11000 –sold as each 

 
SPADE, GARDEN 30” FIBERGLASS HAN-
DLE 
Strong, 16 gauge tempered steel blade.  Rounded edge pene-
trates ground easily, slices through small roots.  Forward turned 
steps for firmer footing.  Textured epoxy finish protects head.  
30” fiberglass handle with D grip to help control material being 
moved, easier to use in close quarters. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-SS29030 –sold as each 

 
SHOVEL SP-14 GA. STEEL BLADE 
Thick, 14 gauge tempered steel blade for longer service life.  
Welded, closed back design for greater strength.  Large forward 
turned steps for firmer footing.  Square head design for efficient 
lifting and moving of materials.  48” long American ash wood 
handle. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-SS61000 –sold as each 

 
SHOVEL/CLOSED BACK SPADE 30” 
Thick, 14 gauge tempered steel blade for longer service life.  
Welded, closed back design for greater strength.  Large forward 
turned steps for firmer footing.  Sharpened blade edge pene-
trates ground easily, slices through small roots.  30” steel and 
American ash handle. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-SS63010 –sold as each 

 
 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
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SHOVEL KODIAK DHSP SHOVEL   
[discontinued when sold] 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 13093 –sold as each 

 

SHOVEL LH SQUARE POINT STINGER  
[discontinued when sold] 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 13451 –sold as each 

 

DH ROUND POINT SHOVEL STINGER  
[discontinued when sold] 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 13452 –sold as each 

 
SPADE DH DRAIN 16” [discontinued when sold] 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 15770 –sold as each 

 
GRAIN SCOOP PROMO DH RIBBED  
WESTERN PATTERN [discontinued when sold] 
Ames True Temper brand 
Order #: 16812 –sold as each 

 

WEEDCUTTERS 
WEED CUTTER 14” BLADE 30” WOOD 
HANDLE 
14” blade is a double edge serrated blade that cuts both ways.  
30” wood handle with double connections.  The weed cutter is 
used to trim tall grass and weeds around yards. Corona brand 
Order #: 30-UT24000 

 

SOIL STERILIZERS-STANDARD 
Pro-Grow brand 

 
STD SOIL STER 1 CU FT [special order item] 
120 Volt  
Order #: 30-005 –sold as each 

 

 

STD SOIL STER 1/8 CU YD [special order item] 
120 Volt 
Order #: 30-015 –sold as each 

STD SOIL STER 1/4 CU YD [special order item] 
240 Volt 
Order #: 30-030 –sold as each 

 

STD SOIL STER 1/2 CU YD [special order item] 
240 Volt 
Order #: 30-060 –sold as each 

 

MATERIAL HANDLING CARTS 
METRO 14, 4 WHEEL NURSERY CART 
24”x48”x20” W/Pneumatic Tires 
Order #: 30-014 –sold as each 

 
SMALL NURSERY TREE DOLLY 
600 lbs. 18” Cradle, 10” Pneumatic Tires 
Order #: 30-023 –sold as each 

 

LARGE NURSERY TREE DOLLY 
Floatation Tires 1200 lbs. 25” cradle, 16” ribbed wheels 
Order #: 30-024 –sold as each 

 
MET 26, 4 WHEEL GARDEN CENTER 
Wagon 20.25”x36”x12” W/Pneumatic tires 
Order #: 30-026 –sold as each 

 

MET 29C-P LARGE WAGON W/
PNEUMATIC [special order item] 
Tires 24”x48”x12”H-800# Capacity 
Order #: 30-029 –sold as each 

 
MET 30 2 DECK GARDEN CENTER  
SHOPPING CART [discontinued when sold] 
28”x43”x42” H 600# with regular tires for use on concrete 
Order #: 30-MET03 –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
GARDEN RAKES & SHOVE LS  
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BERRY SEEDERS 
FOB BERRY SEEDER W/O PLATE 
Order #: 32-1020 –sold as each 

 
FOB “B” PLATE FOR 72 CELLS 
Order #: 32-721 –sold as each 

 
FOB “C” PLATE FOR 72 CELLS 
Order #: 32-724 –sold as each 

 
FOB “F” PLATE FOR 72 CELLS 
Order #: 32-726 –sold as each 

 
FOB “B” PLATE FOR 128 CELLS 
Order #: 32-1284 –sold as each 

 

FOB “C” PLATE FOR 128 CELLS 
Order #: 32-2880 –sold as each 

 
FOB “F” PLATE FOR 128 CELLS 
Order #: 32-2882 –sold as each 

 
FOB DIBBLER FOR 128 CELLS 1/2” SPHERE 
Order #: 322033 –sold as each 

 

FOB “B” PLATE FOR 288 CELL 
Order #: 32-2885 –sold as each 

 
FOB “C” PLATE FOR 288 CELLS 
Order #: 32-2881 –sold as each 

 
FOB “F” PLATE FOR 288 CELLS 
Order #: 32-2883 –sold as each 

 

FOB DIBBLER FOR 288 CELLS 
Order #: 32-2884 –sold as each 

 

HAND SEEDERS 
SEEDMASTER CLICK HAND SEEDER 
Virtually eliminates thinning.  Four special baffles accommodate 
most seed sizes.  Precise, even sowing of all sized seeds is fast 
and convenient.  The unique vibrating action of the special wheel 
causes seeds to flow down the anti-static “V” channel and 
through the baffle in controlled action for careful sowing.  Even 
the tiniest seeds can be sown with precision.  No clumping, 
maintenance free, easy to operate. 
Order #: 30-0206 –sold as each 

 
DIAL SEED SOWER 
Easily vibrates garden seed to soil.  Helps make straight rows. 
12/strip 
Order #: 803 –sold as each –12 per strip 

 

BROOMS 
18” CORONA STREET PUSH BROOM W/
SCRAPER BLADE 60” HANDLE  
Order #: 12-BM62001 –sold as each 

 
24” CORONA PUSH BROOM     
60” handle with 2 bristles 

Order #: 12-BM61002 –sold as each 

 

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR SIGNS 
8” X 10”  “DANGER” PESTICIDE SIGN 
Order #: 30-810 –sold as each 

 

DISPOSABLE  
PROTECTIVE COVERALLS 

YELLOW COVERALLS [special order item] 
Elastic Wrist No Hood 
Order #: 30-40042 –medium –sold as each    
Order #: 30-4004 –large –sold as each 
Order #: 30-40044 –extra large –sold as each 

 

YELLOW COVERALL W/HOOD   
[special order item] 
Order #: 30-4006 –large –sold as each  
Order #: 30-400441 –extra large –sold as each 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
GARDEN S HOVELS,  P ITCH FO RKS & SOIL STE RILI ZERS 
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KNEE PADS 
HEAVY-DUTY PAIR KNEE PADS   
[special order item] 
Order #: 30-3007 –per pair 

 

KASCO HELMETS 
KASCO HELMET K80S-T9R [special order item] 
To operate off tractor 
Order #: 30-7999 –sold as each 

 
KASCO PROTECT HELMET K80S-T8N 
With two filters and 4.5 hour battery 
Order #: 30-8000 –sold as each 

 
KASCO T5N BATTERY PACK 0309/64 
For T5 and T8 helmets 
Order #: 30-8001 –sold as each 

 
KASCO ZA2/P3 FILTER 0601/19 
Organic vapor and HEPA filter 
Order #: 30-8002 –sold as each 

 
ZA1/P3 (DUST) FILTER 0601/47  
[special order item] 
Organic vapor and HEPA filters 
Order #: 30-8003 –sold as each 

 

CHEMICAL SPRAYSUITS 
SPRAYSUIT XL (5’11”) FOR PESTICIDE  
APPLICATION [special order item] 
Order #: 30-71705 –sold as each 

 

SAFETY GLASSES 
GLASSES, XF2 BLUE LENS EYEWEAR  
[discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 90965 –sold as each 

 
GLASSES, XF303 SILVER W/BLUE MIRROR 
LENSES [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 90983 –sold as each 

 

 

GLASSES, XF503 METALLIC/ORANGE LENS 
[discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 90986 –sold as each 

 
GLASSES, CLEAR SAFETY PROFESSIONAL 
[special order item] 
Order #: 93025 –sold as each 

 

HEARING PROTECTION 
DISPOSABLE CORDED EAR PLUG FOR 
LAWN AND GARDEN [discontinued when sold] 
Order #: 93020 –sold as each 

 

VINEYARD SUPPLIES 

WIRE 
GALVANIZED VINEYARD WIRE, CLASS 111  
[special order item] 
12.5 Gauge, 170 ksi, 100# Coil, 4000’, Made in Oklahoma. Great 
wire for long term grapevine support 
Order #: 40-0408100 –per roll 
 

GALVANIZED VINEYARD WIRE, CLASS 1 
[special order item] 
12 Gauge, 170 ksi, 100# Coil, 3400’, Made in Oklahoma. Heavi-
est wire for long term grape vine support. 
Order #: 40-340012 –per roll 
WIRE STRAINER (TIGHTENER) 
Tightens crop/frame support wire to take slack out of wire runs 
and tension support wire when installed and to allow tightening 
over the years after crop weight is on wire. 
Order #: 40-40215 –sold as each 

 

CLIPPER GROW TUBES 
CLIPPER TWINWALL GROW TUBES 
Works like a coldframe for young grapes in vineyards, young 
trees or other plants. Cream colored opaque snap together 
twinwall tube to provide insulation for young crops and protec-
tion from sunscald 
Order #: 18-12251 –24” –100 per bale [special order item] 
Order #: 30-4700 –30” –100 per bale –sold per bale 
Order #: 40-900C –36” –100 per bale [special order item] 
 

 

To Order  Ca l l :  405 .787 .4833 or  1 .800 .522 .3376  
Pr ices  subject  to change without not ice  

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
MA TERIA L HANDLING CA RTS,  BERRY SEEDERS HAND SEEDERS,  BROOMS & PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 


